Angus Ladies County G.A.
RULES FOR SHEPHERD QUAICH

TEAMS
(a) As many teams as desired may be entered from any one club. Each team to consist of two
couples.
(b) Players may enter from one club only and be members of the county before the entry closing
date.
(c) Reserves may be played provided they have not played for any other team.
(d) Players with handicap 36 and under may play.
CAPTAIN
(a) Each team shall have a named Captain.
(b) The Captain of the challenging (top-named) team must contact the opposing Captain to
arrange time of play etc.
(c) Captains of opposing teams MUST exchange written order of their team BEFORE the match.
COURSE
Matches must be played on the given dates at the ‘HOME’ course of the challenger in each tie. If
for any reason the ‘HOME’ course is not available, the tie to be played on the other course.
METHOD-of-PLAY
The method of play shall be ‘Foursomes’ on handicap (••• of difference between aggregate
handicaps) and the result determined by joint result over 18 holes. In the event of a tie, the
foursomes shall proceed one hole at a time (strokes used if any) until one team wins overall.
UNPLAYABLE COURSE
If the course is, or becomes unplayable, the match is to be played on the following day (Sunday).
SUSPENDED MATCH
Should a match be suspended, it is to be resumed at the point of play. (Rule 6-8b)
ABANDONED MATCH
If for any reason the match cannot be resumed and has to be abandoned, the whole match should
be played the following day. Guidelines for Rule 3 – Course, may apply.
GREEN FEES
Green Fees involved shall be shared by both teams.
RESULTS
The Captains of the WINNING TEAMS should notify the County Secretary of the result as soon as
possible.
FINAL
The Final shall be played on a neutral course (arranged by the County Secretary). The course shall
be named, if possible, when the draw is made. Failing that, it will be named after
the first round of matches from the courses then available. Should courtesy not be granted, the
County plus the two teams involved will share the green fees. the first round of matches from the
courses then available. Should co

